FRENCH INDO-CHINA
Tonkin were being affected by the draining of labour to the Pacific
Islands, and this most disinterested of motives lay at the bottom of his
crasade. He showed up this twentieth-century business as a scandalous
trade, and the patriotic motives evoked by its sponsors as nothing
more than plain profiteering. The powerful Sodete des Phosphates de
used its influence with the administration to procure, through
the village Notables, more cheap Tonkinese labour, so as to save them
from having to hire the more expensive Chinese. Monpezat, in his
publicity, spared no detail of the terrible conditions, not only on the
themselves, but on the boats transporting the workers. The
unhealthy climate, and the failure to take any medical care of the sick
or         care for the rights of the labourers, he also scored. Monpezat
the bane of the government's existence, but the facts that he
brought to light could not be denied, notably in proving the adminis-
tration's guilty knowledge of this terrible trade. After long hesitation
the government sent an Inspector to the Islands. His report was not
published, but it was said on the whole to be favourable. The conspiracy
of	general inaction again aroused Monpezat to the attack.
His	oace more made a profound impression. The profits he
to have been made by the Pacific Islands Companies would more
covered the higher cost of Chinese labour. Nor did a kilo-
of the phosphates of these patriotic concerns go either to France
or to      colony.
Tim	of the administration was simply a denial of these
TonMnesG labourers, they claimed, readily adapted themselves
to tiie	as the	renewals of contracts testified, and they
better off there than in the delta. Indo-China belonged to
die French Empire^ and therefore owed help to the less fortunate
Moreover,         workers would create new consumers of Indo-
in the         under-populated Pacific Islands. Annamite
stiB arc strongly opposed to this labour exodus,
feat	sending Anmraites anywhere outside the
for	or commercial motives. When it was
in 1929,	hundred Anaamltes ware to be seat as a
to French Equatorial Africa, the native press went
a	of	As may be imagined, the abuses of the
hem capitalized in Communist propaganda.

